142 sum in Greek money—enough to buy a small ship. I felt
that they were somewhat sceptical. I began talking car-
load lots—about telephone books, skyscrapers, ticker
tape, paper napkins and all the ignominious parapher-
nalia of the big city which makes the yokel roll his eyes*
as if he'd seen the Red Sea opening up. The ticker tape
arrested the tailor's attention. He had been to Wall Street
once, 'to visit the stock exchange. He wanted to speak
about it. He asked me diffidently if there weren't men in
the street who ran their own little markets. He began*
making deaf and dumb signs as they used to do in the
curb market The vice consul looked at him as if he were
slightly touched. I came to. his rescue. Of course there
were such men, thousands of them, all- trained in this
special deaf and dumb language, I asserted vigorously. I
stood up and made a few signs myself, to demonstrate
how it was done. The vice consul smiled. I said I would
take them inside the stock exchange, on the floor itself. I
described that mad house in detail, ordering myself slices
of Anaconda Copper, Amalgamated Tin, Tel & Tel,
anything I could remember of that crazy Wall Street
past whether volatile, combustible or analgesic. I ran
from one corner of the room to the other, buying and
selling like a maniac, standing at the vice consul's com-
mode and telephoning my broker to flood the market,
calling my banker to make a loan of fifty thousand im-
mediately,, calling the telegraph jakes to take a string of
telegrams, calling the grab and wheat trusters in Chicago
to dump a load in the Mississippi, calling the Secretary of
the Interior to inquire if he had passed that bill about the
Indians, calling my chauffeur to tell him to put a new
spare tire on the back behind the rumble seat, calling my
shirt-maker to curse him for making the neck too tight
on the pink and white shirt and what about my initials. I
ran across the seat and gobbled a sandwich at the Ex-

